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Police News Review
Greenbelt police picked up a

man on Glendale Road and the B-W
Parkway at 1:53 a.m. on Saturday
morning. The man had been drink-
ing and was throwing stones at
passing cars. He was turned over
to Park Police, who have jurisdic-
tion over the area.

A call received early Monday
morning from the construction di-
vision of the National Aero-nau-
tical Space Agency, informed po-
lice that there were two cars in
the woods. The cars, with many of
the parts dismantled, had obvious-
ly been stolen. Greenbelt police as-
certained the identity of the cars’
owners and notified the FBI, since
the cars were both owned by D. C.
men.

There was a considerable amount
of vandalism at the site of the
new Youth Center over the week-

end. Children apparently threw a
large amount of lime and soft mor.
tar against the new brick wall.

LAY NEW GAS MAIN
Beginning probably this week,

parts of the improvement of Center-
way and the grassy strip running
parallel to the street will be torn up
as work begins on the laying of a
new gas main. This line will service
the new pizza shop and the laund-
romat. The opening of the pizza
shop has been delayed several
weeks for lack of gas to operate
its ovens. Only natural gas ovens
produce a heat high enough for
high quality pizza.

The extension of the gas main

will be brought from the Greenbelt
Plaza Apartments, will cross Cen-

terway at the gas station and run
parallel to the street in the grassy
area by the underpass, and will then
recross the street to the commer-
cial establishments which will use
the line.

COUNCIL TO INTERVIEW
The city council, acting as an ex-

ecutive committee, is currently con-
ducting interviews with all those
residents of the city who have been
suggested as possible members of

the new personnel board and city
planning board.

Recreation Review
Arts and Crafts: Registratiton

for Arts and Crafts classes will
be held on Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 3:30
p.m. at the North End School and
Thursday, Oct. 13 at 3:30 p.m. at
Center School. A registration fee
of $1.50 must accompany each reg-

istration to cover the cost of ma-
terial and supplies for the 10 ses-
sions. Children must be at least 8
years old.

Bantam Bowling: Registration
for the Bantam Bowling league will
be held on Saturday, Oct. 15 at
10 a.m. at the bowling alleys. This
league will bowl on Saturday morn-
ings and is open to boys and girls
of the 4-5-6th grades or 8-12 years

of age. Registration fee is SI.OO for
AJBC membership. Games bowled
will be at the regular rate for
children.

Babe Ruth League Banquet: The

Greenbelt Babe Ruth League will
hold its annual banquet on Satur-
day, Oct. 22 in the Community
Church at 6:30 p.m. All players may

purchase tickets from their team

captain for SI.OO. All other guests’
tickets are $1.75. Special favors will

be given to each person attending,
along with guest speaker and ball
players.

Band: The Greenbelt Adult Band

will meet on Monday, Oct. 10 at

7:30 p.m. in the Center School. All
interested persons are invited to
be present.

Adult Dancing: All adults inter-
ested in a ballroom dance class

are asked to call the Recreation
Department, GR. 4-5454. Classes
would run for 10 weeks and would
cost sl2 per couple.

| Local UGF Drive |
Greenbelt’s U.G.F., Drive is cur-

rently well under way, sponsored
again this year by the Community
Affairs Committee of the Woman’s
Club of Greenbelt. Again the slo-
gan for the drive is, “Pay where
you work, it will help you where
you live.” In case no volunteer
has come to call on you and you
wish to pledge help to U.G.F., call
GR 4-4482. Pledges may be paid
on an installment basis and no gift
is too small.

The drive is being carried on by
the following local residents: Mrs.
E. Castaldi, Mrs. A. Chasanow, Mr.
Ben Goldfaden, Mrs. Mary Jane
Kinzer, Mrs. C. S. McCarl, Mrs. C.
McDonald, Mrs. C. Mullady, Mrs.
H. Slaymaker, Mrs. H. Wodak,
Mrs. R. N. Neuman, Mrs. M. L.
Dove, Mrs. M. Kandler, and Mrs.

C. S. Turner, Jr.

Last year the City was awarded
a placque for overreaching its
goal. It is hoped that we can do
as well or better this year.

Classes in Foreign
Languages to Start

There is still time to enroll your

child in the Foreign Language Pro-
gram, the local Foreign Language
Association has announced. Begin-
ning French, beginning Spanish,
and advanced French are being of-

fered for children in grades 2 thru

6. Spanish classes will meet at
8:25-8:55 a.m. French classes will

meet after regular school hours.
All classes meet twice weekly be-

ginning next week.
“In spite of Greenbelt’s pioneer-

ing role in establishing this pro-

gram in the county, lagging reg-

istrations are imperiling the whole
program,” stated Mrs. Jacob War-
ner, chairman of the local group. “If
you wish your child to learn a for-

eign language during his most re-
ceptive years, to be better fitted to
live in our shrinking world; if you
want a foreign language program

to be available when your younger

children reach the correct age—then
now is the time to act,’’ she urged.
Mrs. Warner can be contacted at

GR. 4-8551 for details, or at her home

of 4-D Southway.

GCS Local Notes
By Jessie Dean

We are happy now, then, to be
able to tell you that one of the
things we’ve been striving for has

been accomplished—we have gained
a meeting room right in the heart

of our shopping center. Ifyou knew

how much we’ve beefed about not

having one, you’d understand how
happy and excited we are right now
in planning our first OPEN HOUSE
—Oct. 14—in it.

Make a note of that date on your
calendar, and plan to come to the
old telephone company room at 8
p.m., Friday, Oct. 14. The entrance

to the room *s to the right of the
movie theater cashier’s booth, up

the stairs, and the first door to
the right.

Let’s get together. Let’s get with
it, neighbor to neighbor, at the
first GCS Open House of the 1960-

61 season. Light refreshments will
be served, and there’ll be door
prizes. But most gratifying of all
will be your opportunity to learn
more about your consumer coopera-

tive services and to present your

own ideas for improvement and
advancment. They are the real pur-

poses back of this get-together.
Come and learn about the prop-

osed expansion program expan-

sion in the number of buildings and
services, as well as parking facili-
ties. GCS has had a professional city
planner study the shopping cen-

ter and draw up plans for your
consideration. See you there

(greenbelt
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City May Discontinue
Visiting Nurse Post

At the city council meeting Mon-
day night city manager Charles
McDonald reported on discussions
which he had held with Dr. Mur-

ray Grant, Public Health Officer
for Prince Georges County, concern-

ing the possibility of having a vi-
siting nurse for the city appoint-
ed by the county health depart-

ment. Dr. Grant stated that con-

ditions in Greenbelt do not war-
rant the appointment of a nurse

from the county system. At the
same time, he felt strongly that
all public health nurses should
work directly under the supervision

of a public health physician, who

would keep in touch with new de-

velopment in the field. Dr. Grant
was not in favor of the city’s hir-

ing a nurse who was not part of

the county’s public health system.
As a result of this presentation by

McDonald, the city council request-
ed McDonald to draw up a re-
solution to discontinue the post of

visiting nurse for the city.
Margaret. M. Plackett, former

nurse for Greenbelt for the last 5

years, has resigned her post to move
to Fla.

CITY MAY MOVE TREES
City manager Charles McDonald

is negotiating with the Maryland
Road Commission for permission
for the city to move trees near 8 and

10 courts of Southway. These trees
which were planted only a year or
2 ago, come within the boundaries
of the planned widening of Green-
belt Road. It is hoped that they can
be set back further into the grassy

strip beside the new road.
The flags which have been set out

on either side of Greenbelt Road
do not mark the edge of the new
road, McDonald pointed out. They
are permanent markers from which
measurements are taken to deter-
mine the exact boundaries of the
road. The road widening extends
further into Greenbelt than the pre-

sent exit from the Washington-
Baltimore Parkway to allow for

tapering from the dual lanes into
a single lane road on Southway.

JR. HIGH PTA
The Greenbelt Junior High PTA

will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 11 at
8 p.m. in the school auditorium.

After a brief meeting and welcome
by Principal Francis Furgang, each
parent will be given an opportunity
to follow the same daily schedule
as his child. “Back to School Night”
introduces the parents to the

school’s staff and courses of study.
A handbook describing the school
and the PTA will be distributed.

TWIN PINES OPEN HOUSE
Friday night’s Open House at

Twin Pines Savings and Loan As-
sociation will feature the Kennedy-
Nixon TV Debate. A TV set will
be on hand for interested viewers,
and an informal discussion will
follow. The broadcast begins at
7:30, and coffee will be served be-
ginning at 7. The public is invited.

Bruce Bowman, president of Twin
Pines, also announced that the As-
sociation paid its 12th consecutive
quarterly dividend Sept. 30. The di-
vidend is currently at the rate of
5 per cent per year. The Association
was established to promote thrift
and to make loan on co-op homes.

CUB PACK 202
Cub Pack 202 will be having

their monthly meeting on Friday,
October 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Community Church. All interested
parents and their sons are wel-
come to attend. There will be
games, and the pack will present a
skit.

Graduating from the cubs into
Boy Scouts will be Steve Wilkinson,
Doug Dalbow and Richard Perkins.
Edward Wilkinson is Cub Master.

City Opposes Attempt to Rezone Land
For Big Shopping Center, Apartments

By Isadore Parker
Almost 100 acres of Greenbelt land may be rezoned to permit’,

apartments and a regional shopping center, it was disclosed at the
city council meeting last Monday night. Webb and Knapp, owners

of the land, have petitioned the Maryland National Capital Park

and Planning Commission for the rezoning of three parcels from
the present ‘‘rural planned community” classification.

Minnicks 6 - Shamrocks 2
In Tournament Final

In the Final Tournament baseball
game last Sunday, played at Bur-
tonsville, Minnicks surprised our lo-
cal Greenbelt club with a 6-2 upset

win to end the 1960 Tri-County
Baseball season.

Pitchers Bill Moore for Green-
belt and Delbert Wright for Min-
nicks both went the distance, Mo-

ore fanning 12, walking 5, and giv-

ing up 8 singles. Wright struck-
out 9, walked 7, and gave up 7 hits
to the Shamrocks. Leading Green-
belt hitters with two hits apiece
were Taylor Syle and Butch
Brown, Syle notching a triple.
Greenbelt ran into bench-strength

trouble early, when, in the second
inning, number two catcher Rich

Stevenson had to leave the game
with a bad sprained finger, bring-

ing in Ken Miller—the only avail-
able reserve —who also had an in-
jured thumb. First Baseman Rich
Fonda came in to catch, at that
point, shuffling things around a lit-

tle. The Shamrocks never were able
to get the big hits from then on, as

Wright seemed to have the Sham-
rocks in check. “Bo” Taylor was

the big batter for Minnicks, slam-
ming two opportune singles for

three RBl’s.
Greenbelt the Tri-County Leag-

ue’s Champion, will be honored
along with others at the league
Baseball banquet at the Knights
of Columbus hall in Laurel, Md. on
Oct. 21 from 8 to 12 midnight.
Along with the presentation of

awards, there will be guest speak-
ers from the Washington base-
ball club, dance music for all, and
a oufret "supper 1 served. Anyone
wishing to purchase tickets in ad-
vance may contact Bill Moore at

GR. 4-6404.

Final League Standings
W L

Greenbelt 16 4

Burtonsville 15 6

Beltsville 14 7

Laurel 12 8

Muirkirk 11 9
Minnicks 10 11
Fairland 3 19

Scaggsville 2 18

WEEKENDS AT RAPIDAN
Len Baron, 19-M Ridge, recently

elected president of Ra p i dan

Camps, Inc., in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia, announces
that the camp’s facilities will be
open to Greenbelters during the
weekends of October 8 and 22. The
camp is located about a hundred
miles from Greenbelt, just below
Big Meadows on Skyline Drive.
The camp includes five large sleep-
ing rooms for families, a large
modern community kitchen, and
modern plumbing and shower
facilities with hot and cold running
water. It is on the headwaters of
the Rapidan River.

Reservations and directions may
be obtained by calling Mrs. Bruce
Bowman at GR 4-6468. The ac-
commodations cost $5 per evening
per family unit.

Road Contract Awarded
The Davidsonville, Maryland,

firm of F. T. Asher, Jr. has receiv-
ed the contract for the widening
of Greenbelt Road between Kenil-
worth and the Washington-Balti-
more Parkway. Preliminary work
on the project is already underway.

JCC OPEN HOUSE
The Jewish Community Center

of Prince Georges County will be
having their first Open House on
Saturday, Oct. 8 at 8:30 p.m.

BAPTIST RETREAT
On Saturday, Oct. 8 there will

be a Baptist Youth Retreat for
young people of high school and
college age, between 1 and 10 p.m.
at the Adelphi Pond.

The city council voted unanimously

to recommend against the zoning

reclassification, voting that the
change in zoning is not in con-

formity with the present “master

plan” for Greenbelt approved sev-

eral years ago by the planning

agency and adopted by the city.

However, council members were

more concerned because the peti-

tioners had not come before the
council with its plans before tak-

ing formal action for rezoaaing

The land involved is an 8.2 acre
parcel, a narrow strip between Ed-
monston Road and Kenilworth Ave-
nue opposite the junior high school
for apartments; a 56.9 acre parcel
triangular bounded by the proposed

Capital Beltway, Greenbelt Road 1 .

and Kenilworth Avenue, for a re-

gional shopping center; and a 32.9
parcel on the east side of the Capi-

tal Beltway, fronting on Green-
belt Road, adjacent to the Ameri-

can Legion Post home for apart-

ments.
Attorney for the petitioners was

Ralph Powers, former city solicitor,

who recently accepted a judgeship
on the Circuit Court.

No date for a hearing was indi-

cated. The planning commission
will consider the city’s recommen-
dation in its own recommendation
to the county commissioners, who

make the final decision. City man-

ager Charles McDonald stated that
Webb and Knapp is in the process
of selling this property, purchased
two years ago from the Warner-
Kanter group. Greenbelt Homes,

Inc. bought the land from the fed-
eral government and sold it to,

Warner-Kanter.
Another petition by the Webb

and Knapp group to the Circuit
Court requested abandonment of

a record. plat involving an exten-
sion of the Lakeside subdivision..
This request was made, according
to the realtors, in order to sub-
titute another plat which would
enlarge the proposed extension and

make the necessary
changes in roadways and utilities'.

Council members expressed con-
cern lest the subdivision plat be

discarded without adopting the sub-
stitute plat, thus leaving the land
available for more intensive re-
zoning. Denial of the abandonment
was recommended by council un-

less guarantees were provided that
the substitute subdivision previously
revised and accepted by the coun-
cil would be recorded in its place.
McDonald assured the council that
the court’s decision will be suffi-
cient guarantee.

National Guard to Hold
Open House on Sunday

The Greenbelt Maryland Nation-
al Guard unit is holding an open

house on Sunday, Oct. 9, from 7

to 9 p.m. The open house is open

to the public, free of charge, and
will take place at the National
G-uard Armory in Greenbelt.

The purpose of the open house is
to promote a better understanding

between the people in and around
Greenbelt and the military mis-
sion which the Greenbelt unit is tc
carry out. The unit is a medium
artillery battery and a part of the
29th Division. Military equipment

used by the battery will be on dis-
play.

A highlight of the entertainment
will be a concert by the Second
United States Army Band under
the direction of CWO Robert O.
Nelson.

NEWS REVIEW ELECTION
The annual membership meeting

of the Greenbelt Cooperative Pub-
lishing Association, publishers of
the Greenbelt News Review, will be
held on Sunday, Oct. 9 at 8 p.m.

at 2-E Northway. All present and
past staff members of the weekly
newspaper are invited to attend.

Featuring the meeting will be
the election of the 5-man governing
board for 1960-61.
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LABORIOUS JOB
To the Editor:
I wish to take this opportunity

to publicly thank all those who
assisted the Lions and Jaycee
Clubs of Greenbelt in the “behind
the scenes” work that went into
our recent voter registration drive.

For meeting space, equipment,
supplies and records borrowed, a
vote of thanks to the City Mana-
ger, Co-op Service Station, Com-
munity Church, Democratic Club,
Fire Department, G.H.1., Police De-
partment, Republican Club and
registration officials of this pre-

cinct.
In the laborious job of compiling

the necessary detailed information
which makes such an undertaking
a success, we of the Lions and Jay-
cees wish to extend our warm ap-

preciation an dthanks to the fol-
lowing groups. First to the Boy
Scouts of Troop No. 746 whose ser-
vices were at our disposal for the
past week and secondly to the Dem.
ocratic Club for manpower, provid-
ed through the graciousngs4 of

Mrs. Hilda Lastner, that so ably
assisted us to the “wee” hours of
Saturday morning in our final big
push.

To the Lastners, Alan Kistler,
Hal Silvers and Bud Dean, my per-
sonal thanks for a job superbly
done.

The increase of over 900 registra-
tions in the last three weeks attests
to the fact that this was a com-
munity effort of which all can be
justly proud. It is my firm belief
that projects, such as this one was,
are the greatest moving force to
insure that this nation can remain
a free democracy “of the people,

by the people, and for the people.”

My sincerest thanks,
David C. Champion

CONGRATULATIONS
To the Editor:
Iwant to take this opportunity to

congratulate the people of Green-
belt in taking advantage of the 3

days recently offered them to reg-

ister. The Supervisors of Elections
Office informed me that Greenbelt
registration on each of these days

led all other 66 precincts in the
county.

The officers' of the Greenbelt
Democratic Club wish to commend

the Junior Chamber of Commerce
and the Lions Club for the ex-

cellent job they did in this reg-

istration program.
Greenbelt has always been a com-

munity that shows a good voting

record and with this registration I
am confident it will again be at the

fop on Nov. 8.
Thanks also go to the members of

our Democratic Club who cooper-

ated with all who were concerned
in the program; namely, Alan Kist-
ler, Edgar Smith, Walter Dean,

Hal Silvers, Frank Gonda, James
Wolf, Fran and Jerry Arnold and

others.
Frank J. Lastner, President
Greenbelt Democratic Club

Junior Hi-Lites
By Debi Wyatt

Probably the biggest event taking
place at Greenbelt Junior High
School now is the campaign lead-
ing up to the proposed mock elec-
tion. This is a project conducted
largely by the 9th grade Core
classes. The procedure will be the
same as on the national level. Reg-
istration will be held followed by
a rally complete with party speak-
ers and controlled demonstrations.
The voting will be done by the
system of the Electoral College.
Each 7th grade Core section has
ten electoral votes, each Bth grade
section has 20 electoral votes, and
each 9th grade section has 30 elec-
toral votes. This project has gen-
erated enthusiasm in the student
body, and we hope it will be a real
success.

With school well underway many
of the clubs have been started. Last
week FHA (Future Homemakers of
America), FTA (Future Teachers of

America), Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y and Stu-

dent Council were started. The Bear

News and cheerleaders were start-
ed earlier in the year.

If you happened to visit GJHS
last Wednesday and Thursday, you

would have seen girls walking
around with pigtails all over their

head tied in red and white ribbon
and wearing odd shoes with one
red and one white sock. This was
the annual FHA initiation. The girls
were not allowed to talk except
when the teacher called on them.
All this and much more was re-
quired by the girls wishing to be-
come members of the FHA. All
the girls made it.

NEWS OF ST. HUGH'S
Members of St. Hugh’s Holy Name

Society will participate as a group
in offering the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass at 8 p.m., Oct. 9. A regular
meeting will follow. The topic of the
guest speaker, the Rev. Camillus
Meagher, SS. CC., will be “The
Rosary.” Arrangements are almost
completed for the Communion
Breakfast, Holy Name Sunday on
Nov. 13. Contact Mr. Chieppa, 4626,
for tickets.

ST. HUGH'S HOME-SCHOOL
St. Hugh’s Home and School As-

sociation will meet on Thursday,
Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. in the Church
Auditorium. Classroom inspection
and discussion with the Sisters be-
gins at 7:30 p.m.

This first meeting will be pri-
marily one of introduction of the
officers and chairmen. It will also

offer the best opportunity to meet
and discuss with the Sisters your
child’s progress to date.

Refreshments wil be served at

the close of the meeting in the So-
cial Room.

LUTHERAN DINNER
Holy Cross Lutheran Church will

be host to the members of Trinity
Lutheran Church of Bowie, Md., at

a dinner this Friday evening. Im-
mediately following the dinner, a
program will be presented by the
members of the Holy Cross Build-
ing Committee. Jack Moyer, Vern
Graunke, Ed Trumbule, Bruno
Lohrmann, Maynard Owens, and
Jim Mann will speak about the fu-
ture plans of Holy Cross.

The Home and School Association
of St. Hugh’s is having a reception
for Public Health Nurse Mrs. Mar-
garet Plackett on Sunday, Oct. 9
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Social
Room of St. Hugh’s School. The
parish is invited.

CHARITY SMORGASBORD
The Womens Society of Chris-

tian Service of the Mowatt Mem-
orial Methodist Church will be of-

fering a Smorgasbord Dinner to
the public on Saturday, October 8,

from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Tickets are
being sold by members of the W.S.
C.S. and will also be avilable at

the door during the dinner. An ex-

citing variety of dishes is prom-
ised, and the advice to diners will

be “Take all you want but eat all

you take.”

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Charles Gill, Pastor
Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-9410

| HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH |
B 22 Ridge Road |
jl Sunday School 9:30 a.m. I
jj Edward H. Bimer, Pastor I

GOVERNMENT j
SURPLUS SALES

Now anyone can buy DIRECT J
from U.S. GOVERNMENT SUR-J
PLUS DEPOTS, by mail for,
yourself or for resale. Cameras, (
binoculars, cars, jeeps, trucks,!

boats, hardware, office machines'
and equipment, tents, tools and J
tens-of-thousands of other items,
at a fraction of their original,

cost. Many items brand new. Fori
list of hundreds of U.S. Govern-

ment Surplus Depots, located in
every State and overseas with
pamphlet “How Government
Can Ship Direct To You,” plus
procedures, HOW TO BUY and
how to get FREE SURPLUS,

1 mail $2.00 to SURPLUS SALES
I INFORMATION SERVICES, P.

iO. Box No. 1818, Washington 5,

>D. C.

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH
fiSenneth B. Wyatt, Minister

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship and Preaching
Church School as follows:

9:00 a.m. - Nursery, Kindergarten, Lower Juniors
10:00 a.m. - Jr., Jr. and Sr. High, Men’s and Women’s Classes
1:00 a.m. - Toddlers, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary

A cordial welcome awaits you
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 6:00 p,m, Training Union

11:00 a.m Morning Worship 7:00 p.m Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Midweek Service

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH
Crescent & Greenhill GR 4-4040

Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor

I Fuller Brush Co. j
£j Special This Week ¦— Regular Sale f
g Crystal Brush & Comb Set $3.64, $2.59 or 2/5.00 j
jj Golden Accent Toilet Water 5.00, 2.98 or 2/5.50 J
8 Tooth Brushes - Regular or Extra Hard V 2 doz. $1.99 Jft Tooth Brushes - Junior Brushes V 2 doz. $1.79 S
8 ASK ABOUT OVEN CLEANER
ft DOESN'T BURN, DOESN'T HURT HANDS jj
jj Call R, L. Wright UN. 4-0561 from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 3

!Your
Money Works For You «:

at the <[

Credit Union
..

>
Current Dividend /

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union !;
133 CENTERWAY GR. 4-5858 <J

HOURS: <[
Monday thru Friday 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. J »

Monday, Wednesday, Friday Evening 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

NEW CHEVROLET AVAILABLE TOMORROW
For a Good Deal, Call

Frank J. Lastner
Ask Your Neighbors, They are Satisfied.

A Greenbelter Representing

Lustine - Nicholson Co.
Chevrolet - Corvair - Oldsmobile - Fiat

5710 Baltimore Ave. Hyattsville, Md.

“Lou Opperman”
Another Greenbelter is now at Service Desk to Help You.—

WA 7-7200 GR 44567

I Ben & Joe’s 1

i PIZZA Carry-Out 1
OPEN FOR BUSINESS THIS FRIDAY, OCT. 7 |

Watch for Grand Opening j
I Phone GR 4-4999 4998 107 centerway |
I no waiting —if you call ahead greenbelt jj
I Complete Line of Sub Sandwiches shopping center

List Your House With 42 Real Estate Brokers ¦ Not Just One!
Greenbelt Realty Company is the only member of the creases your expectation of selling quickly. This extra service

Multiple Listing Service in Greenbelt. costs you nothing.

When you list your house with us, a photograph and And, if you are in the market for another house, we

description of your house is sent to 42 of the leading real have hundreds to select from and can arrange a tra e on

estate brokers in Prince Georges County, which greatly in- your Greenbelt house with no additional cash.

GREENBELT REALTY CO.
GR. 4-5700 Open 9 AM. - 9 PM.



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are five cencs

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review office at 9 Parkway
not later than 10 p.m. of the Tues-
day preceding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
may be deposited in the News Re-
view box at the Co-op drug store.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE: All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. GR.
4-5515.

TYHEJWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr.
K. Kincius. GR. 4-6018 any time.
TV TROUBLE ? Service by Tony
Pisano. GR. 4-7841.

PIANO INSTRUCTION: Beginners
and advanced. Modest rates. Martin
Berkofsky, GR. 4-6836.
PIANO TUNING:

. Pianos tuned
and repaired at reasonable prices.
GR 4-9284.
RIDE WANTED: Vicinity of 3rd
and D Sts., S.W. Hours: 8 - 4:30.
Karen Pyles, 13-E Laurel Hill.
TV REPAIRS: Quality service at
a reasonable price. Hal Kello, GR
4-8827.
WHO will be the lucky 10,000th?
Watch this spot.

FOR SALE: Automatic washers,
apartment size, Whirlpool, guar-
anteed and delivered $75. Maytag,
fully automatic, guaranteed and
delivered SSO. Washer and dryer
service on all makes. Greenbelt
Appliance, GR 4-4343.
HOUSES FOR SALE:
5714 - 63rd Ave., E. Pines, 4-bed-
room Cape Cod, sacrificed at
$9950 - SI,OOO down.
9106 . 3rd St., Hynesboro, near new
elementary school, off Telegraph
Rd., 2 new 3-bedroom ramblers,
specially priced at $15,950. Your
terms considered.
Call Mr. Chisholm, Woodridge Real-
ty, WArfield 7-0782, APpleton 7-8181.
WANTED: Lady to assist with
housework and care of child. Call
GR 4-4897.
DANCING INSTRUCTION: Girls
and boys, ages 3-16, tap, ballet, toe,
acrobatics. Hawaiian. Reasonable
rates. Haber Dance Club. GRR 4.
6875 after 5 p.m.

The News Review Is

Delivered Free To

Every Greenbelt Home

infuEniNDri
May I call at your home andji
show you a color-sound film on,*
Mutual Funds? No cost or obli-||
gation of course. Thank you. <

Please call GR 4-7941 for ap-
pointment.

G. A. LEDSON jl
Registered Representative <|

WANTED: Production
Engineer Administrator

B.S. or M.S. Age in the forties or
early fifties. Mature, able to su-
pervise large number of engin-
eers and technicians. Some ex-
perience in light metals desired.
Some design experience. Em-
phasis on administration. To di-
rect in design and production of
pluminum products. Salary open,

commensurate with background.
Permanent position with estab-
lished firm. No placement fees.
Phone weekdays ME. 8-2567, eve-
nings after 7 p.m. GR. 4-7285.

National Scientific Personnel
National Scientific Personnel

Bureau, Inc
1029 Vermont Ave., N.W.

Washington 5, D. C.

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BT
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6969

A quick recovery to Martha
Kaufman, 45-K Ridge, who was
recently hospitalized for a back

injury.
Hope Linda Peacock, 3-H Ridge,

will soon be feeling well.
A very happy birthday to Martha

Jane Plaster, 10-N Laurel, who
celebrated her seventh birthday.

A get-well-quick to Mickey Can-
non, 1-G Northway.

Caroline Phillips, age 9, 3-D
Ridge, reports that the Talent
Show held on September 25 at the
Phillips home starred Doris Maf-
fay, Debbie Hogan, Maureen Gei-
ger, and Caroline Phillips. Prize
winners in a drawing among the
guests were Shelly Long and Kathy
Hogan. Sherry Goldfaden served
as an usherette.

Our congratulations to Mrs.
Phyllis Chasanow Richman, a
senior at Brandeis, who made the
second dean’s list for outstanding
scholarship for the 1959-1960 aca-
demic year. Phyllis is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Chasanow,
56 Lakeside.

A very happy birthday to Barry
Biddlecome, 10-C Hillside, who cele-
brated his eighth birthday.

Glad to hear that Ray Hudson.
58-E Ridge, is out of the hospital
and feeling better.

Mr. and Mrs. John Augustine,
1-A Laurel, announce the arrival of

a son. John David Jr., was born
September 21, weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz.

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Hite, 21-D Parkway. John
Michael was born September 6,

weighing 8 lbs. 13 oz. He joins a
sister, Kathy, age 3. His maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Murray, 6-N Hillside, and
Uncle Tim was his godfather. He
has two more uncles, Denny and
Terry Murray.

Brownie uniforms, handbooks,
etc. are still needed. Call GR
4-6494.

The Cubs of Pack 202 enjoyed
their Saturday at the Bladensburg
rink.

Mrs. Helen Chasanow, 56 Lake-
side, has been elected a director
of the Washington area Women’s
Council of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards. She
has also been designated chairman
of a committee for the Women’s
Council to form a subsidiary group
in Prince Georges County.

AAUW MEETING MONDAY
“One of Today’s Important So-
cial Problems —the Elder Citizen”
will be the program topic at the 8
p.m. meeting of the College Park
Maryland Branch, American As-
sociation of University Women,
Monday, Oct. 10. The group will

meet in the community room, Col-

lege Park Municipal Building, 4500

Knox Road, College Park.

| When The

I siren Blows 1
by Rita Fisher

September 27
There have been a few times

lately when an urgent request for
an ambulance has been unanswered
due to the fact that there are not
enough volunteers available during
the day. The department needs
new men to be on hand while others
are at work and even in school.
Any men interested in doing Ire

and rescue work, and available dur-
ing the day, can contact members
of the department almost any even-
ing down at the firehouse.

Fifteen men have tentatively
signed up to attend the fifth in a
series of crash, fire, and rescue
operations in connection with the
Annual Fire Prevention week pro-
gram. This will be held on Satur-
day, October 15, at the U.S. Naval
Air Station at Anacostia, D. C.
There will be competitive competi-
tion by outside companies with
trophies awarded to the best of
class in various events. Good luck,
boys, at both places.

A car fire brought the men out
at 3:41 a.m. on Wednesday morning.
The car had been parked but left
unlocked four hours before the
fire was discovered. The car, park-
ed at 24 Crescent was a 1960 Che-
vrolet Corvair, and damage was
done to the rear seat and back

of seat to the estimated tune of
$600.00. Possible cause of the fire
was a carelessly thrown cigaret-
te.

At around 10 a.m. on Sunday
morning, the fire six-en rang (three

blasts), and the equipment was
rushed to the 5 court of Ridge.
The men found that an electric

service line on a pole had burned
thi’ough. All service in that court

was temporarily disconnected while
PEPCO was summoned to the
scene to repair the damage.

Another fire call due to a short
in a washing machine motor had

the equipment in service on Mon-
day morning. The fire itself was
of minor consequence, and the
damage to the wiring in the mach-
ine was estimated at $35.00. Later
that day, the men were called to
assist at a fixe in Bowie but were
10:22’d enroute.

At 12:25 a.m. this morning, the
equipment was called to the B-W
Parkway. A mattress was found
burning alongside the x-oad. Where
it came from could only be guessed
at but the opinion was that it may

have fallen fi*om a carrier atop a
car and then been ignited by a
tossed cigarette.

Year after year, matches and
smoking remain the greatest single
cause of fire. Do you know how to
protect your home and family
against this Number One fire
hazard? Hei'e are safety rules
recommended by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. Keep
plenty of non-combustible ash
trays handy and use them. Never
toss a match or cigarette into a
wastebasket. When emptying ash-
trays, be sure the contents are com-
pletely cool.

\ B. L. Meier ||
<\ Plumbing and Heating <[

|[built in showers j!
S Our Specialty

POWDER ROOMS AND <[
<[ ALTERATIONS'!
jjGR 4-7797 Anytime^

Greenbelt Theatre
129 Centerway

Greenbelt, Md. GRanite 4-6100

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Oct. 6-8

“BRIDES OF DRACULA”
Peter Cushing

“THE LEECH WOW AN”
Coleen Gray, Grant Williams

Sat. Mat. Only Oct. 8
1 and 3 P.M.
Slim Carter

plus
Cartoon Carnival

Sun. thru Wed. Oct. 9-12
“PORTRAIT IN BLACK”

Lana Turner, Anthony Quinn
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DID YOU SHARE
IN OUR DIVIDENDS?

On September 30th our Association paid $3,334 into the

savings accounts of our members. A total of $8,520 has beeix

paid to our members in dividends so far this year. We hope

you received some of this.

And if you didn’t, you are cordially invited to open a savings

account an dparticipate in the dividend payable December 31st.

Our dividends are paid four times a year, at the rate of 5%
per year. Stop in soon!

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCTOBE 7, 7:30 P.M.

THE KENNEDY-NIXON DEBATE

TWIN PINES
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS’N

Kenmore Whirlpool
Specialist

We repair ALL MAKES of washers, dryers, ironers,

fans, dishwashers, electric ranges, vacuum clean-
ers, etc. Factory Service Parts . . . Guaranteed Work

Weaver Appliance Repair Service
GR 4-7958 Service Charge $3.50

“We Wish You A Happy Wash Day”

I
UP-DATE YOUR KITCHEN AND BATH

jEnclose your sink or install a shower. We aim to please <

and make life a breeze. So why not call us please?

Mrs. Barberie, Local Representatives, GR. 4-7423 \

Free Planning - Free Estimate - Guaranteed Work :
Home Improvement Financing Arranged \

John C. Dorsey, Inc. Riverdale, Md.
WA 7-7100

VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

All Local Beer $3.43 case Throwaway bottles
(In store only)

Vet's Gin 90 proof London Dry $3.19 fifth

Vet's 7 year old 100 proof Bourbon $3.79, 3 for $ll.OO

Many Nationally Known Brands
Bourbons, Blends, Cordials $3.49 3 for SIO.OO

Mixor Match

Selling Your G.H.I. Home?
BE WISE

Use Your Own G.H.I. Sales Office.
Nowhere, can you equal this Superior Service which vou re-
ceive as a G.H.I. Member - at half the normal charge made
for selling.

GREENBELT HOMES INC.
Located at Ridge and Hamilton Place

Sales office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

GR. 4-4161 GR. 4-4244
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The graceful new conversation

m ft®!#
mm

W S -.-I

new P/iinoM phone !
Picture a Princess phone in your home

In the bedroom In the kitchen In a teen-ager’s room In the living room

Anywhere in your home that you want the convenience of an Your new Princess phone is styled with modern simplicity to
extension, you can now have a beautiful decorator piece at the harmonize with any room in your home. Its crisp dash of color
same time. glamorizes your home, too. Choose from white, beige, pink, blue

[They’re both yours with the new Princess phone! or turquoise.
You’ll find your Princess phone practical because it uses It’s little . . . it’s lovely ... it lights .

.
. and it’s low costl

much less space. Itfits in an area hardly larger than your hand. After a nominal one-time charge, you can have ypur Princess
The receiver on your new Princess phone is so light it fairly phone for a small monthly cost,

floats as you hold it. At night, or any time the light is dim, the dial Bring a Princess phone into your home. Call your C & B
glows softly. Lift the receiver and die dial lights up brightly! Business Office for full details, today!

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY

See the back cover of your NEWTelephone Directory for news about the Princess phone.
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